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The Threatened War With Prussia.
[Correspondence oftheLondon Times.]

Vimexa, March 24.—The assertion of tha
Berlin papers that Austria intends to act
aggressively is false. The Imperial Go-
vernment is simply preparing for defence,
and recourse will not be had to extreme
measures unless Prussia should violate the
Convention concluded at Gastein, which
gives to Austria the right to rule in Hol-
stein as she may think tit. Not long since
Count Mensdorff made known to the repre-
sentatives of Austria in England, France
and Russia, the intentions of the Emperor
Francis Joseph, and I am told that Earl
Ruesell, M. Drouyn deLhuys and Prince
Gortschakoff, professed to be satisfied with
the communications which they received
from Count Apponyi, Prince Metternich
and Count Revertera. In the month of
May, 1864, Austria declared that she was
willing to cede her rights in Schleswig-
Holsteinto the Pretender, who has the best
founded claim to the throne, and shespeaks
now as she spoke then. She will neither
consent to the annexation of the Duchies by
Prussia, nor will she permit that power to
interfere with the Holstein Government.Though communications to this effect have
been made to the German. Powers the
assistance of the Bund has not been
claimed. Recently there have been nego-
tiations between Austria and some of the
German Governments, but hitherto they
have been without result, "as Prussia has
yet openly attempted to annex the Duchies..During tha last fortnight the Prussian Go-
vernment has strongly insisted on the ne-
cessity for a reform of the Germanic Con-federation. There has been a confidentia
correspondence on the subject between theBerlin Government and some of the North
German potentates, and the former is said
to have offered to guarantee to the latter the
possession of their States if they will allow
Prussia to command their forces and repre-
sent them abroad. The Neue Preie Presse
to-day tells us that the representative of
one of the German Principalities ventured
to ask Count Bismark what would happen
ifthe proposals of Prussia werenot accepted.
The cynical reply given was that there willsoon be a "lively trade" in small German
States ifthey are not protected by one or the
other of the Great Powers. Though horses
are being purchased for the Austrian artil-lery and baggage-train, the extraordinary
outlay for the army is not very great, as
the troops move leisurely to their new quar-
ters, and nothing but artillery and muni-
tions ofwar are sent by train. • When the
'army was placed on a peace footing, each
gun had to make shift with four horses in-
stead of six, and all that were sold mustnow be replaced. The best proof that can
he, given of the correctness of my assertion
that Austria neverthought of going to warwith Prussia is, that she has only now be-gun to furnish the Bohemian and Galician
fortresses with provisions and munitions ofwar. In order that there may be no unne-
cessary expenditure the Emperor has re-
linquished the idea of forming a permanent
vamp at f3ruck on the Leitha, and yesterday
afternoon it was resolved to postpone the
naval expedition to Siam, Chinaand Japan.
In this city it is- generally believed that the
Prussian Government will soon take somestep in Holstein, which will lead to a crisis,
but lamnot of he same opinion. Though
Prussia is prepared for war she can hardly
wish to measure her strength with such a
formidable antagonist as Austria. Her ob-
ject is to prevent Austria's putting her fi-nances in order, and she cannot fail to at-
tain her aim, for the rate of exchange on
London has already risen from 103 to 108 50.When the Emperor ordered his troops tocross the Ticino in 1859, he was decried as
the disturber of thepeace of Europe, and heis theaefore resolved not toWeak the peace
with Prussia. This resolution must needs
meet with the approval of the otherPowers,but they will do well to remember that an
armed peace is ruinous to Austria. Cannot
the odious' Schleswig-Holstein question besettled by a European Conference? Eng-
land,France, Russia, Germany and Am-
trill are dissatisfied with the present state of
things, which has been brought about by
the ambition and badfaith of Prussia.The London papers of the 21st and 22dinst. contain telegrams from this city which
require special notice, as they are calcu-lated to mislead the public. On Sunday,
the 18th inst.,no declarationsofa reassuringcharacter were received from Berlin. Con-
sequently the apprehensions of war be-
tween the great German Powers have not
been removed. Prussia has not declared
that she will adhere to the Gastein Conven-
tion.. It is not at present the intentionof
Austria to submit the Schleswig-Holstein
Question to the decision of this German
Diet. Up to yesterday evening Baron
Werther had made no official communica-tions ofmoment to Count Mensdorff. Lit 1importance is here attached to the assertionof the Berlin Borsen Zeitung that the Em-peror has written a "conciliatory" letter totheKing of Prussia, as it is generally known
that the Austrian Monarch is much dis--pleased at the conduct of hisRoyal relative.
Though peace is so very necessary to the
well-being of Austria, she cannot yield to
Prussia in the Schleswig-Holstein ques-tion, for if she did, the supremacy of
her rival in Germany would speedily beestablished.' In case of need Austria can
bring 480,000 men into the field, bat nomore than 400,000 can be employed againstPrussia, as 80,000 must beleft in Venice andthe Quadrilateral. It may be observedthat the Austrian Government is wellaware of what is going on between Prussiaand Italy. The Cracow (Yzas, which isalways well informed of what is doing inRussia learns from Russian Poland that
60 battalions of the line, 26 squadrons of
cavalry, 96 guns, and a large train are at no
great distance from the Austrian frontier.On the Moldavian frontier there are notmore than 15,000 men. The Austrian Cabi-net does not suspect the Russian govern-
men, of entertaining hostile intentions,as itit ittiows thatPrince Gortschakoff condemnsthe policy of Prussia in the Duchies. In
-fact, it is not very long since Austria wasseverely censured by that statesman for al-lowing Prussia to take possession of theport ofKiel.The demand for the precious metals isenormous, and the sale of stock in thesameproportion. National Bank shares, whicha few days ago were at 720, have fallen to '700, and the Austrian five per cents. are atb 4 00, The bank must be considered sol-vent, as it has a metallic reserve of 125,-1)00,000ft., with a paper circulation of 328,-868,90111.; but the holders of shares in thatestablishment fear that the Governmentwould apply to it for money, should therebe a war with Prussia. No importanceneed be attached to the newspaper reportsrelative to the approaching issue of Statebondsof the value of 300000,0008, for thepurpose ofconstructinga "net" of railroads..Some months ago the idea was mooted inthe Department of Finance, but no reso-lution was ever taken on the subject. kmoreinopportune moment for the construetion of railroads in Austria couldue.not be,found. .

-The Grand Committee of the HungarianDiet has begun to examine into the atfairscommon to the wholeEmpire, but many amonth will elapse before its labors can bebrought to an end, as it has not the meansof readily obtaining the information it .mayseqUire. The state of. public feeling musLlawless good in, Hungary than it was a.month ago, for Count Audrassy, who Isvery:Moderate in his political opinions, de-clares inthe Naplo that the Royal. Rescript
"Inaugurated a policy of distrust." As'usual, the article is ;brought to ' a close bythe assertion that no compromise can be-effeeted unless* Ministry is constituted and
the County institutions restored. OnWednesday last M. von Mailath, the Hun•'
,sarlan Chancellor, had a long interview
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M. -von Deak. The circumstancehas created
some sensation at Pesth, as,during the Em-
peror's last visit to that city neither he nor

-his official, advisers had• any intercourse
with the renowned leader of,the Hungarian
Chamber of Deputies. Ifthe Austrian
Government be true to itstraditionalpolicy
it will not yield to the Hungarians until
obliged by the force of circumstances to do
so. Ihave known. Austria for very many
years, but cannot recollect that she ever
made a concession at theproper moment or
with a good grace.

Drum-head law has now beenproclaimed
in the city of Prague and in the district ofSaaz, which is exclusively inhabited by
Germans. In the last-mentioned town the
property of the Jews was protected by the
middle classes until troops arrived and ar-
rested the leaders of the predatory mob.
Yesterday the Galician Diet confirmed the
municipal statute-of the city of Lemberg,
which is very unfavorable to the Jews. In
Gratz, the capital of the.province of Styria,
attempts have also been made to excite the
lower classes against the children of Israel,whose only offence is that they are more
richly endowed with the good things of this
world than their fellow-citizens. •

In consequence of thereport that the Em-peror Francis Joseph has written a friendly
letter to King William of Prussia, therewas a very considerable improvement qua
'Change to-day. The rate of exchange onLondon fell per cent.
Further Forejgn 'News py the Belgian•

PORTLAND, Me., April 10.—The steamer
Belgian, Captain Browning, from Liver-
pool, on the 29th, via Londonderry on .the
30th of March, arrived here at half-past six
o'clock this morning.

The steamships City of New York andBosphorus, both from New York, arrived at
Liverpool on the

. morning of the 28th ofMarch.
The steamship Nova Scotian, from Portland, arrived at Liverpool on the 29tho

March.
The steamship : Borussia, from :NewYork, arrived at Southampton on the 29th

of March.
Purser McHampton reports—Passed on

the 6th inst., a smalliceberg. On the same
day, at 10.30 A. M., passed a steamer of the
National Steam Navigation line, in lat.
44.27, long. 47, bound east.The dates of the Belgian areone day later.

The general and political news from Eng-
land is quite unimportant.

The apprehension of trouble in Germany
and the Fenian agitation in America con-tinued to depress the funds, and it was re-
marked that consols on the 28th touched a
lower point than has been known since the
commercialcrisis of 1857.

Satterthwaite's Circularof the evening ofthe 28th, says: "There is little alteration to
note in American securities since our last;prices have remained steady. Any ten-
dency to improvement in quotations, in-duced by the falling premium on gold inNew York, has been counteracted by fearsof political trouble in Germany. Five-twenties and Eries each close at a quarter
advance on the week. Illinois Central hasbeen in active demand, and touched 81, but
closes at 8011.@80i.

FRANCE. •

The third sitting of the conference on theDanubian Principalities was held on the
28th.

The Paris Bourse closed flat on the 28th at
68f. 30c.

.ArSTRIA AND PRIISSIA.German journals continue to discuss withkeen interest the probability of a war be-
tween Austria and Prussia.

Nothing has as yet transpired to throwany light upon the eventful issue of thequarrel.
TheLondon Morning Post, of the29th ult.,

says that the position of affairs every daybecomes more critical.
In Berlin the language of the press, by

evident dictation of the government, iswar-
like, and great military preparations arebeing made everywhere throughout thekingdom.

In Austria the government is also takingmeasures in anticipation of the comingstruggle. '
The Post thinks that Count Bismark is notlike to fail when the chances of accomplish-ing his object are in his favor.Prussia has forwarded a circular despatch

to the minor German States, laying stressupon the inefficiency of the appeal to theFederal Diet to settle the present conflict.The despatch further points out the neces-sity of the various States taking up a defi-nite position on one side -or the other inthe struggle which the armaments ofAustria seem to render more and more im-minent.
The despatch accuses Austria of havingviolated the Convention of Gastein, and as-sumed athreatening attitude. It expresses

doubts as to the power of the ConfederateStates to carry out their good intentionstoward Prussia in the relative state of theFederalmilitary organization, and points
out the necessity which has arisen for intro-ducing reform in the present system.

"The despatch concludes as follows:
"It is urgent for Prussia to know if, andto what extent she may rely on your assist-ance,in case she should be attacked by

Austria, or forced into war by. unmistaka-ble menaces."
The Berlin journals represent that theAustrian armament and preparations arevery extensive; and some of them admit

that, in view of the Austrian preparations,orders may have been given by Prussia totake such military preparations as may beindispensable.
Vienna advices assert that Austria has de-termined to put an lend to the provisional

state of affairs in the Duchies, and, if ne-cessary,will propose that thequestion bere-ferred to a European Congress.
The. Independance Beige, of. the 29th,publishes intelligencefrom Weimar,accord-ing to which the King of Prussia gave his

consent on the 26th to certain military ar-
rangements,which,although only of a preli-minary nature, indicate that war is almostinevitable.

SPAIN.A motion proposing a reduction in thearmy was thrown out in the Cortes by a
vote of 157.against 35.

In consequence of this decision, SenorRios Rosa and Senor Silvela, Director ofPublic Instruction, and some members oftheCortes, who abstained from voting, ten-dered theirresignations.
LONDON MONEY MAREET.—The fundscontinue more active, owing to the end ofthe quarter. The Bank rate of discount re-mains at 6 per cent.

Latest via Londonderry..
LIVERPOOL, March 30.—The steamshipErin, from New York, arrived here to-day.To-day is a close holiday.
The news is meagre.
The London Times says: "There is toomuchreason to fear thatthe peace ofEuropeis about to be broken by one of the leastjust and least necessary wars of moderntimes, and we heartily hope that Englandmay hold aloof from it.
-Half a dozen war vessels are preparingfor sea at Plymouth, and it is reported thattheir destination is the St. Lawrence river.LONDON, March 30, 1866.—The Times' cityarticle says: The business in thevariousmarkets yesterday was chiefly for the pur-pose of closing up transactions until Tues-day next. Since, although, the Stock Ex-change will be open on Saturday, the ope-rations on thatday are not likely to be large.There will be no resumption of activityuntil Tuesday next.
The British funds opened without theslightest symptom of recovery from the de-pressed prices of yesterday, andsabse-quently experienceda farther, fall which,however, was temporary. The first andlast Price was 86i(4)8611, but at onetime therewas a decline to 861. The next account isfixed for the 9th of Mar.The increaseddepression during the after-

noon was consequent upon telegrams of a
further downward movementon theFrank-
fort and Paris Bourse.

The Post says:
"We enter on the Easter holidays under

the most unfavorable circumstances. The
Austrio:Prussian difficulties excite great
attention, and the 'bears' are taking great
advantage of the unsatisfactory position bf
affairs to depress prices as far as possible."

Dr. Colenso has intimated his intention to
maintain his legal right as a Colonial
Bishop, and to enforce his demand against
the Colonial Bishoprics, and from which his
salary is paid.: The suit will be heard next
week.

The steamship Tasmaniahas arrivedfrom
Jamaica. The Royal Commissioners were
bringing the investigation to a close, and
expected soon to leave for England. The
most important evidence obtained during
the last fortnight had been respecting the
extent of the so-called rebellion, and how
far Governor Eyre was justified in the as-
sertion that the conspiracy was general.

Governor Eyre based his opinion on a
multitude of evidence, both oral and docn
mentary, which, he said, he received from,
custodians and other gentlemen of pro-
perty and , influence in the country; but
strange to say, His Excellency, when called
upon, was unable to produce the docu-
mentary evidence, and had altogether for-
gotten from whom the oral, evidence had
been obtained.

Among the witnesses examined as to the
means employed for the suppression of the
rebellion, were General O'Connor, Colonel
Nelson, Lieut. Brandt and Provost Marshal
Ramsay.

Mr. Ramsay has been arrested on the
charge of murder.

Anaddress has been presented to his Ex-
cellency from over five thousand persons,
chiefly blacks, deprecating the massacres atMorant Bay, and deploring the means em-
ployed to suppress therebellion.

Death from Chloroform—lnquest.
Coroner Taylorheld an inquest yesterday

afternoon, upon the body of Mrs. LetitiaS. Lister, who died from the effects of chlo-
rofo; in, which was administered to her by
Wm. W. Slack, Dentist, for the purpose of
extracting teeth. The following evidence
was elicited :

Mrs. Siemmers sworn—l live at 1142
South Eighth street; I have known Mrs.Lister several years; she called at my house
requesting me to accompany her to Mr.
Slack's, the dentist; she requested me
because her sister was very nervous; thiswas a week ago; she asked Dr.Slack to giveher chloroform; he said that he didn't use
chloroform, and recommended nitrous ox-
ide gas; he told her that chloroform was notreliable, and that he feared the effect of it;she said that she had taken chloroferm •be -

fore, and preferred it to anything else; anappointment was made for Monday at 2
o'clock, as Dr. Slack said that he requiredtime to prepare the chloroform. Witness
accompanied Mrs. Lister according to ap-
pointment; they entered the study; the doc-
tor fitted the forceps to her teeth and ascer-
tained what instruments to use. Mrs. Lis-
ter was extremely nervous; he put a corkbetween her teeth; he said that this wasnecessary, because sometimes persons tak-ing chloroform cannot open their teeth, he
then placed a cloth over her nostrils anddropped chloroform upon it; in a minute or
two she turned deathly white and said shewas very sick; she didn'tspeak afterwards,but. went into convulsions and died mooafterwards. Mrs. Slack came in, and we
all rubbed her and tried to restore her, butit was of no use.

Dr. Wm. W. Slack, sworn—Testified thatMrs. Lister called upon him a week ago tohave some teeth extracted: she seemed ex-
ceedingly nervous and apprehensive otpain; she asked how pain could be avoided;
witness suggested that she could take ni-trous oxide; she said that she had takenchloroform before, and preferiesi that; an
appointment was made accordingly, thoughthe Witness refused to administer more thanenough to paralyze the nerve—not to pro-
duce unconsciousness; this was atter shehad assured me that she had no affection ofthe heart, nor any complaint that could beprejudiced by its use; bought the chloro-
form on Saturday night; I gave to a littlechild on the same day a larger inhalationthan that whioh Mrs. Lister took; persons
whose hearts or lungs are affected shouldnot take chloroform; thelatter depresses the
circulation, nitrous oxide exhilarates; itaffects the brain, chloroform affects theheart; witness hadadministered chloroformprobably five hundred times in the lasttwelve years, and never before with unfor-
tunate results; ,would not hesitate to ad-minister to my own wife the same quantityan any time.

Dr. Shapleigh testified that he had madea post-mortem upon the deceased. Everyinternal organ was perfectly healthy. Therewas congestion of the lungs and bronchialtubes. This may or may not have been theresult of chloroform. The evidences ofdeath by chloroform are always negative.As an antesthetic nitrous oxide is the safest.Ether is the next. Chloroform, howeVer, isthe most powerful. It was used, during therebellion, in 'all the ?hospitals; it is usedeverywhere to this day. The more potentananaesthetic the more dangerous. It hasbeen administered by machines, it is nowgenerally administered by sponge, or bysoft, porous cloths. But chloroform acts,likeother things, very differently upon dif-ferent persons. There are certain caseswhere the use of chlorofbrm has been fol-lowedby death. A case is in the bookswhere a man, in perfect health, died ineight seconds. There are constitutional pecu-liarities that cannotbe predetermined. Thestrangling, relaxation of the muscles andinsensibility become fatal, Death is causedeitherby asphyxia or by syncope—the stop-page of the action of the heart. Inthe formercase the face is flushed,in the latter it is pale.The lungs and heart are congested. Thiswas the case with Mrs. Lister.This closed the testimony.
The verdict of the jury was:"That the said Letitia S. Lister came toher death from the effects of chloroform,ad-ministered to her by W. W. Slack, at herrequest, for the purpose of having someteeth extracted; we are of the opinion fromthe evidence that the said chloroform wasgiven in small quantityand in the usualmanner."

APPLICATIONS FOR PARDON.-It has beenreliably ascertained that applications havebeen made and are now pending for pardonby eighty-six ex-members of the rebel Con-gress; 132ex-graduates of West Point, butwho served in the rebel army; 127 rebelgenerals, including Biagg, Longstreet,Beauregard and several of the Lees; also,32 prominent ex-rebel officials, and 116 ex-United States Navy officers, who held posi-tions in the rebel service.
PRIVATE MILES O'REILLY*B newvolume,which Carleton will publish in a few days,has, for a comic book, the singular title ofBaked Meats Of the Funeral, and proposes

to stir up the dry bones of manyprominentpeople hereabouts. Mr. Carleton will at thesame time issue the strangely interestingnovel by Viet° Hugo, entitled Jargal, andMadame Le Vert's gossipyvolume, Sou-venirs of Travel. •

• THE PRESIDENT has signed an ordergranting pardons to thirteen Louisianians,one South Carolinian andone Alabamian,allunder the $20,000clause.

GEORGE PLOWMAN,
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10ISLET'S CONTINENTAL NEWS EXUILANOR
CHOICE SEATS

To all places of amusement 'may be had np to teio'clock any evening. mb2g-tf

CHOICE SEATS AND ADMISSION T/CEETScan be bad at
THE PROGRAMME OFFICE,431 LIat,STNUT street, opposi,e the Post Oillce, fozthe ARCH, CHESTNUT, WALNUT and ACADEMYOF MUSIC, up to 6 o'clock every evening. sel9

RCAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
Corner of BROAD and LOCUST Streets.Lessee A MR and TManager WM. WECEATLEI'

SECOND WEEKOf the
Of the ERILIOCANT ENGAGEMENT

WODTD.FaIFT3L R.A.VE7.9,And their Maynlicent Company.GABBLES.
ANTOINE RAVEL

YOUNGTHE MARTINETIT FAMILY,
AMERICA,

SIGNORITA PhPITA, Mlles. Vandrls, Marzetti,
Desiree, and the Full. Corps de Ballet. will appear inconjunction with the Pantomime Troupe, in aBILWEDNESDAYTRACIS.THIS April 11th, 1866,The performance will commence with theUREAT SENSATION,THREE FLYING TRAPEZE,By Gabriel's Pupil.

YOUNG AMERICA.First night ofthe interesting and sentimental Panto-mime of
JEANNETTEAND JEANNOT.JEANNOT OA.BREEI,RAVELDRUM MAJOR MOUSTACHE,

.ANTERAVEJEANNETTE MADAMEOINMARZaTTILAfter which, the beautiful Spanish Ballet ofLA FLEUB DE VALENCE,in which SIGN ORITA PEPITA will appear, as-sisted by the principal dancers and fall Corps deBallet.
'lOconclude with the amusing and excellent Pantomime of

VOL AA VENT;08. A NIGHT'S ADVENTURE.YOUNG AMITUCA. as.. ... -.-...V0LAU VENTTo-morrow, after much preparation, will be -pre-sented the grand Fairy Pantomime, entitled theGOLDEN EGG.Reserved Seats,Parquette and Parquette Circle,el:Family Circle. 40 cents; Amphitheatre, 25 cents.Seats can be secured at C. W. A.. Trumpler's MusicStore, S. E. corner ofSeventh and Chestnut streets,and at the Box Office of the Academy of Music, from9 A. M. 104 P. M.
Doors open at past 7-to commence at belcire 8.Seats secured six days inadvance.ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON, April 14th,THIS SECOND GRAND MATINEEwill be given, when, In compliance with the publicrequest., seats will be secured in the Parqnette, Par-qnette Circle andBalcony, without extra charge.

_ 75 centsDoors open 34' past 1-to commenceat Fc'eclock.
B• •

_CIIESTNITI" Street, above TWILL • ^ELDoom open at 7. r L. a •

THIS EVENING,
THIS EVENING,
THIRD Nk,HT

OF THS.
COXED Y SEASON.
COMEDY SEASON.
COM 1,1)Y SEASON.
COMEDY c•BA..sON.Scribe's elegant Comedy. In5 act%BETRAYEP...AND BETRAYED;BETRAYER AND lIETaAYED ;BETRATEB. AND BE TRAYED;

BETRAYER AND BETRAYED;BETRAYER AND BETRAYED ;BEIRAYER AND BETRAYED;
OR,

CROSSING THE QUICFR ',ND& ti
To conclude with

NORSEY CHICKWEED.NURSEY CHICKWEED.
NURSEY CHICKWEED.
INlIRsEY CHICKWt:
NTRSEY CHICKWEED.NURSEYCHICKWEED.

FIUDAY—BEN 11,1 ,1 .1 OF ArERS JOSIE ORTON.SATURDAY AFTEBNOON,AprilltovrtiDE AND FAMLLY
LADIES' 13ATTLE

AND
LOGO MILLINERS.MOXDAv EVE-NING, Aprlll6,MISS MAGGIE, MlTekina,L,In her great impersonation of

FANO/101.7.Ad/23196t0n to Evening Pericrmance, :Sc., 50c. and $l,
'WALNUT STREET THEATRE. N. writerTT NINTHand WALNUT. Begins to8.

LAST NIGHT BUT THREE
OF THE

CELEBRATED ARTISTE,AIRS. D. P. ROWERS,who will appear, by requst, in tier
GREAT lALPEROGNATION

In the thrill
OF

LEAH,DTHE
of
JEWISH .11AIDM.T,

. AR,THE POW; A TrrNThe popular young Tragedian,MR. J. C. IicCULDDII, as.— ...:.---EIIDOLPHWRDNEBDAY. •
MLR.THE FORSAKEN.Leah. a Jewish htaiden-- ----Airs.A P. ROWERSJ.C.atcCOLLUMFEUD A Y OF-ar RS. D. P. 110WE RS.- - -

RS. JORN DREW 'S NEW ARCH STELES).111 THEATRE. Begins at Ai to 8 o'clock.CROW/MD AND. Fr .4RLOSABLE ROUSES.L.L. ST WEEK OF JAMES 811IRDOCII.Tillb (Wednesday) EVENING. April 11, MI,TEE DRAMATISTOR, STOP FILM \4 HO CA A%
E. MURDOCHLord Scratch--..... Mr. F. MackayFlorlville ---.....-------..owen :Marlowe

---StuartRobsonLady Walt for't.—... —Mrs. ThayerAfur which, WEL-E— ;iFft74.o--SIN S.Swie rtuart RobsonFRIDAY—BENEFiT OF—M*R.
HAMLET. LAST3IC SDAY .:NEXT—L. P. BARREFT.heats secured EU days in 1111VaDthl

ACdDB.FYOFNATURAL ettlIENCeS— Oornero IBroad and Sansom streele.-1 he Museum othis Institution, containing the largest cellections inisitturol letory in the i2nried States, will be open tothe public- daily, Saturdays and stundays exceptedfrom 11 cecicck, A U., until sunset, du-ingAPltlt,MAY and JLNh., less. m order that our clt EPCIS maybEct. me better acquainted with its Intrinsic value anaimportance to the city, end the ne.'essity ofa newha:l,with eccetuinodations for cuemore convenient displayand preservation, as Well us tutu, e Increase or its col:tections. Each ticket will admit but one personduring the three months' daily exhibition, and ma'be ihtained o' any member, and also of the followingnamed ; entlemen
F. BROWN,Druggist, N. E. cornerEifth and Chest-rim streets.
T. IL PtiGH. Bookseller, S. W. corner Sixth andChestnut streets.
ASLIttLE EVANS, Booksellers, 721 Chtnntstreet.
TliON, BROTHERS & Co, GunStore, C 5 +Marketstreet
EAR'. PARRISH, Druggist. 800 Arch street.NV ILLI ald S. HENZEY, Druggist, Eighth and Mar-ket streets.

KRIDER, Gun Store, Second and Walnusuet-is.
A.B. TAYLOR, Druggist, 1015 Chestnut street.15.6. CAFF.b.E, Druggist, N. J,. corner BroadandChestnut. streets.
.13..-Itiatt2lD,t CO., Druggists, Twelfth an clChestnnstreets.
417-No tickets issued at the door of the Academy.

NEW AMERICAN THEATRE
•WALNUT street. above Eighth.FOTtY ENINtiAND ON WEDNEESVE

DAY ANVD SATURDAYAWEDNOON'S,
EL

The GreatestLiving 'Wonder on the Tight Rope,THE BRILLIANT FOWLER StsTEItS.MISSCARRIEAUGUSTA MOORE.
THE GREAT SKATER.()mad 'Ballets, Laughable Comedies, Comic Panto-mimes, Burlesques fie.

ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS.SIGNOR BLI9 Z'S DOUBLE SPHYNXSIGNOR BLITZ'S DOUBLE SPHYNX.Isstill the great attraction at his TEMPLEDOF WON.DEES. All the best feats, lucinding the ROPEDANCNR, GRAND TUBE, CANARY BIRDS andVENTRILOQUISM. are also given EVERY EVENMG at 73; and WEDNESDAY and SATURDAYAFTERNOONS at 3 o'clock.Admission, 25 cents—Childreni 15 cents. ReservedBeats, 50 cents. mhl9
ERbiAbiLA. oßemESMA.—Public Rehearsals14.3- every Saturday afternoon at the ldtuslcal stintHall, at balf.past throe o'clock. Rrigagoinenta MO4lby addresaing GEORGE BASTERT,agent, 12.31 Moeereystreet. between Race and Vine. ocatt

ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS, CRIGEVITitTT99O9ITenth street,
Open from 9 A. M. till 8 P. M.

Benj. West's great Picture oCHRIST*..,JECrrE'D
Stillon exhibition. '

Jal4.tfi

HARNESS, SADDLES, dm ,

THE OLDEST AND LARGEST
SADDLE & HARNESS

imufacturing Establishment in the
Country•

LACEY,MEEKER & Co
No, 1216 'CHESTNUT STREET

OFFER OF THEIR OWN N.ANCTA.OrINOC:
BUGGY HARNESS, from ta 50 to slst
LIGHT BAROITCHE from 50 CO to 854
HEAVY do do 75 ell to 500
EXPRE@H,HEASS MOUNTEDHamvs.to-27 50 to 80
WAGON and SELF.ADTUSTTNG 15 00 to 34
STA GE and THCH do so °° SC
LADIES' SADDLE do 12 00 to 15e
GENTS' do do 8 00 to 7t
'Bridles, tiountings, Bits, Rosettes, Horse Covers

'Brushes, Combs, Soaps, Blocking, Ladles' and Heats'Traveling and Tourist Sags and sacks, Lunch BaskeK
Dressing and Shirt Caaea,Tronksand Valises,rahlOatt

No. 1216 Chestnut Street,
T ONDONLAY3IIR-RAISINE3-:::Wholii and Ran1.1 boxes best quality, London Layer Raisins, forsale by J. B.DtISSIEB & C0,,108 S. Delaware Avenue.

CARPETING S 4z OM CLOT

cA.nriErrarrers,
OIL CLOTHS,

NEA.TrirlicerSl.
REEVE L. KNIGHT ez SON,

807 CHESTNUT ST.

c.dsk.n,ro.

The Cheapest Carpet and Furniture
Warehouse in the City.

casprr2,..
OIL CLOTHS,

MAC,
WINDOW SHADHS,

And a general assortment of Hoursehold Furniture.
H. R. LEWIS,

1434 MARKET STREET,
fel.e-amt Fint Furniture Store below 15th,:lower side

PHILADELPHIA
OIL CLOTH WORKS.

Established in 1820.
The undersigned invites the attention of Dealers tothe most desirable stock of OM moms tobe foundin the Union.consisting of

Floor Oil Cloths,
Carriage Oil Cloths,

Table Oil Cloths,
Stair Oil Cloths, and

Window Shades.

THOMAS POTTER,

Philada. Warehoune, _

No. 229 Arch Street.
New York o.ffica,

No 78 Duane Street.
mbls-2m

kt "i :3 )ItWO D)l3 iarl
FURN ITURE.

GOULD & CO.'S
.oelebrated Furniture Establishment is removal fromSecond and Race streets to the splendldMlW DEPOT,

No. 37 and 39 N. Second street,
(Opposite(2AO. Murcb.)

cost,erethey purpose selling for one Year, etohmWh

Elegant Furniture_ at Fabulously LowGl=
ALso at their Ninth and Mute; Streets Branchwhere they are selling equally low, being aixint to enlarge the premise&

GOULD 4t CO.'S FURNITURE DEPOTS,
Nos. sr and as N.SECOND Street,and

CornerNrNTR and MAREET.mb9-I,ya

ROUSEEREPERS
I have a large stock of every variety ofFurniturewhich Iwill sell atreduced prices, consisting ofPLAIN AND'MARBLE-TOP COTTAGE, SUITS,
WALNUT CHAMBERSUITS.
PARLOR Slit fb /N VELVET PLUSH.
PARLOR SUsvt IN HAIR CLOTH.
PARLOR SUITE IN REPS,ca Sseids,eboaa dtstr,s.s.e... ss , erL isoionnsTablQest,nWadndWocßdosoeakl-Chairs, Bedsteads and Tables of every description.

P. P. GUSTINE,
mini= N. E. Corner Second and Race streets.

EPRING
/UST QUALITY AND STYLE,

AND BEDDING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

.T.lO. FULLER.
9 South E TENTH Street.mh37.em

CHILDIf C OTHEVO.

1866. SPRING- 1; 1866
ori]ErsiaNcit.

On Tuesdayl March 20,
Mrs. JE., ICeyser's

Children's Clothing Emporium,
No. 1227 CHESTNUT ST,

Below Thirteenth, North Side,ialal&tf PHILADELPHIA.

BLINDS AND SHADES.

B. J. WI.J.JAANIS
No. 16 NORTH SIXTH STREET.

MANUFACTURER OF

VENITIAN BLINDS
AND

WINDOW SHADES.
The largest and finest assortment In the city at the

if3es.rtt sr tepEl:hades made and lettered. apa.tf

I RETAIL DRY GOODS
4M: CASSIMBRES AND COATINGS.—James

invite the attention of their friends and
others to their large and well assorted Spring Stock,
comprising, In part

G GOODS,
Bupertßlack French Cloth.

ColoredCloths, of all kinds,
Black TricatCoatings.

Fancy French Coatings,
Super Silk Mixed Coatings,

Tweedsogevery shade and quality.
PANTALOON STUFFS.

Black French Doeskins, the finest texture,
Black French Cassimeres, the finest texture.
New styles ofFancy Casa.'mem.
Plain and neat styles Cassimeres.

.'62ll.xedDoeskins and Casstmeres.
sillcNixed and Plaid Cassimeres.
Cords, Beaverteene and Velveteens.Cassimeresfor Snits, all styles.

Also, a large assortment of Goods expreeslytai:aptedo Boys' wear, lor sale cheap. JANES 43%
rfo. 11 North Secondst., sign of the GoldenLanih,

L'IDWIN BALL (it CO., 28 South Secondstreet, have..U.4 now open their Spring Stock of Shawls.
Open Centre Broche Shawls.Open Centre Square Shawls.

Filled CollieSquarer hawls.
New Styles ofShawls.

Spun Silk Shawls.
Llama Wool Shawls.

CashmereWool Shawls.
Berlin Wool Shawls.Long and Square Black Thlbet Shawls, in great va-riety. wholesale and retail.

EDWIN HALL dr. CO., 28 South;Second street, areopening daily new goods.
CheckSilksColored Grounds,

I-heck Silks, White Grounds.
Rich Moire Antiques.

• Rich Shades Plain Silks.
Foulard Silks,rich styles.

Silkand Linen Poplins.
Black Silks ofall kinds,lbreleaks,SILKS ATREDUCED PRICES.

LITRE @LAN DELL,FOURTH AND ARCH, HAVELA THEIR-SECOND OPENING OF
- SPRING GOODS THIS MORNING.NEW GRENADINES, .

NEW FOULARDS,-
• NEW DRESS GOODS,

NEW SACK CLOTHS,CRAPE PONGEES,
SPLENDID

RETAIL DRY GOODS
Ebb' GuODS A
LOW PRICES.

Poll de Chevres, 25 cents, cost 40.
Foulard CIL/Lilies, 31 cents, cost 45.Foulard Challies,31 cents, cost 48.
Gay Plaid Poplins, 37% cents, cost 55
Plaid Poll de Chevres, 40 cents, cost 55. -
Plaid Illusions 50 cents, cost 65.
Double Width Plaids, 75 cents, worth 111 00:
Double Width Plaids, 67%cents, worth 41 25.
Double Width Fig'd Itohairs, 50 cents. worth 65. -
Double WidthFig'd Mohair's, 50 cents, worth 75.Double Width Fig'd Mohairs, 75 cents, worth 111.New Styles Challis DeLaines, at 25 ctS.Dress Goods of Every Variety, at prices below , till

cost of importation.
Neat Plaid SilkPoplins, el 25.Neat Plaid Silks,$1 25.
SmallPlaid Silks,$1 50.
SmallPlaid Silks, $1 75.SmallPlaid Silks, $2.SmallPlaid Silks, $2 5 3.
Plain Green,Purple and Brown Silks; taPlain Blue, Wine,Purple and Brown Silks, $2.Plain Silks,all colors, 42 25.Plain Silks,all colors, $2 50,Wide Plain Silks, all colors, $275; worth $325,Wide Plain silks, ,all colors, $3 50; worth$I25.Plain Black and Brown Corded Silks, at $2 50.Extra Heavy CordedSilks at $3, all colors.Wide Heavy Cordedfi ilks, all colors, at $4 00,Wide Extra Heavy Lorded Silks, all colors, at 45.Fancy Silks, For Evening Dresses.
Light Colors Plain Silks, For Evening Dreases,Buff, Salmon, Pearl, Mode, White, Aniline, Blue,lightBlue, Black and Wine ColorhioireFoulard Snits, at .1 25. crst $155.Finer Foulard Si ks, at fl 50, cost $1 90.'Foulard Silks, Chintz Colors,$2.; worth $3.Figured Silks,all colors, at 41 75.Finer Figured Silks, all colors, $2, worth $2 75,Figur elBlack Silks, 41 25, $1 50, 01 75.Plain Black Mika at $1 25.
Plain Black Silks at $1 50.
Plain Black Silks at$i 75.
Plain Black Silks at 42 00.
Plain Black Silks at 11l 25, V. 50, $2 75.Plain Black Silks at 13,$3 50, $4, 50.1% Yard Wide Lyons Taffeta, $5 50. worth$7 50.Black Gros Grain Silks,at $1 75; 41 87. $2,
Black Gros Grain Silksfrom la 25 to $7.Black Taffeta Parisiennes $2 to $6.
28 inch 'lll rk Armors Silks at $3, worth $4.

We have now one ofthe most completeassortment.,
ofSilks in this city, and weare sprt ngthemat lower
prices tb.e they can be Imported, even Ifgold should
go down toa much lower figure. Very many qualities
we are sellingat the original gold cost

H. STEEL & SON,
Nos. 713 and 715 North Tenth Street;apa.St

LAki,
el/4.

l'Ourth and Arch 54

NEW GOODS FOR SPRING SALES_t_AT PRICES TO MEET THE VIEWETOFBITYERsARE OPENING TO-DAY FOR
SORTULN SA.I4ES,

FASHIONABLE NEW SILKSNOVELTIES IN DRKSS GOONEW STYLES SPRING SHAL,3I.s.NEW TRAVELERO DRESS GOODS,PINE -TOCK OF NEW GOODS,MAGNIFICENT FOURDS,SPLENDID BLACK SILKS.P. B.—The above are all newgoods, and at prlcei

It OP--11[0.1:*lf I svicui.l ;4 aermjil 111

1866. Spring In.portation. 1866.
. -

E. N. MOLES
as Just obened,

000 PIECES WHITE GOODS,

In1 PLAIN, FANCY, STRIPED PLAID and,Figured Jaconete, cambrica, Nainsook, Dimi-ties. Swiss. Mull and other kfuglimi, comprfs-log a most complete stock, to which the atten-'non of mocha-sera is solicited as they' are of.lfered at a large REBEL:T/0N from last SPA.''SON'b PRICES.
1100 pieces SHIRRED 'ACHSLuNS for Bodies.ICkr Weces PIQUES in all varieties ofstyle andprice from o.oc. toil 00.
300 PARIS GOFFERED gh.tbas, newest.styles, of my own importation.

-:

-,:q•fr.! 11:LS NIZER D -VoZO

TRAVELLING DRESS GOODS,
OF DESIRABLE MIXTUR,

FROM. 37 is TO 75 CENTS PER YARD,
AUCTION LOTS AT REDUCED PRICES.CURNVEN STODDART BROTRER,450, 452 and 454 NORTH SECOND STREET,

ABOVE WILLOW.
TER' LOTS OF SPRING Gr7ODS..E.R031 THE LA.TE AUCTION SALES OF

BRITISEC GOODS,
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRIUtiA,

CURWEN SIODDART di BROTHER,
450, 452 and 454 NORTH SECOND STREET,

ABOVE WILLOW

LIGHT CAsSIMERES AND CLOTHS,FOR LADIES' SACKS AISD CLOAKS.CHOICE STYLAS, AT REDITCRO PRICES.CUBWEN STODDART & BROTHER.450, 452 and 454 NORTH SECOND STREET,
ABOVE WILLOW

BLAcK .A.LPAeAs,
FROM THE LATE AUCTION SALES.FROM 3 TO 75 CENTS PER YARD.
' PRICES GREATLY REDUCED.CUEWEN STODDART & BROTHadt,
45C, 412 and 454 NORTH lECOND STREET,

ABOVE 'WILLOW

COLORED ALPACAS,
OR CHOICE SHAMS 1,AND SUPERIOR QUALITIES. 1AT 50 CTS., FROM A LATE AUCTION SALE.;CURWEN STODDART & BROTHER;450, 452 and 454 NORTH SECOND STREET, •

ABOVEWILLOW.

BLACK AND WHITE SOLID C4ECK POPLINS,FROM A LATE AUCTION Skr.r
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.. 'CURVEN STODDA_RT d BROTHER,950, 452 and 454 NORTH SECOND STREEP,

ABOVE WILLOW.

MARSEIT.TAI. QUILTS,
OF ALL SIZES AND GRADIES,

CURWEN STODDART & BROTHER,450, 452 and 454 NORTH SECOND STREET,
ABOVE WILLOW

COLORED AND WHITE GROUNDFIGURED MOHAIRS.\
, FROM AUCTIoN, AT REDUCED PRICES.
\ CUBWEN STODDART & BROTHRR,

450, 452 and 454NORTH SECOND STREETan9,st ABOVE WILLOW
ST CBI'S & WOOD have received from the termauction sale in New York, six iota ofPlaid ancr.&ripe silka.

One Jot Black and WhiteCheck Silks, 11 25.On. lot itrownand White Cheek tAlke. 25.une lot Black and White Cheek Si IC%$1 50.One lot Black and White Check store, $1 75.Onelot. Dark Silks, Striped, $l. 50.One lot park Silks, Striped, $t till'. 702 AMOR

! lO}fl ICE !
Cbaa. S. Caxpi'nter..Tno.mendenlng. Jos.Mairtirctan,Ja

•

CHAS. S. CARPENTER & CO.
Have REMOVED ip their NE* Dip/74
717 WILLOWI , ABOVE PEANELDT,
Where their enlargA,fataities will • enable, them te•attend to all who rna_v "teed

A GOOD PIIIt ARTICLE OF /0111,which will be furl:Llama either
WHOLE.9.4 EOR RETAILatfairrates and in west a tory .manner.mh273-rx w42l*


